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The Face of Local Music - Dave Bartz
by craig eddy

Ann Emerson 1954-2013
This photo was
taken around
the time that
Ann Emerson
was working
with Mother
Teresa.
I just discovered
from the La
Honda Message
Board that Ann
Emerson has
recently died. I
had the pleasure
of spending some time a couple years ago with
Ann at her place just West of Town. Although
Ann knew she was dying and was frequently in
great pain, she wrote extraordinary poetry. She
only lived in La Honda for 4-5 years, but will be
missed. –Bob Dougherty

Dave at the 2012 La Honda Fair
Dave Bartz and family moved to La Honda in
1998 when they decided Menlo Park wasn't
country enough. This month's Face of Local
Music victim, Dave, was gracious enough to let
me interview him as I once again put it off till
the last moment. Dave started piano lessons in
the 4th grade and never stopped studying
keyboard and music. Mostly classical in the early
stages, but by high school and college the bands
he played with were into Yes, King Crimson,
and Frank Zappa - Prog before Prog was cool.
Dave took a break from college for a bit and
toured as the piano player for the Young
Americans. (continued on page 2)

Mike Bennett, Lead of a support group with
Ann, said, “Ann's life was a model of
compassion in action. Extended volunteer work
at the Peninsula Humane Society, working
beside Mother Teresa in Calcutta, India, and
adopting numerous sightless kittens were only a
few of the channels through which she expressed
her compassion. In addition, and as you are all
aware, Ann was a recognized poet, having just
last month seen four of her works published in
the American Poetry Review, one of America's
premier poetry publications…”
(http://groundedinsmiles.blogspot.com/2013/02/a
nn-emersons-death.html)

Happy 60th Birthday to Kerry Lobel!
Besides being the Executive Director of Puente de
la Costa Sur, which serves the La Honda
Community, Kerry has been a leader in social
justice throughout her life. More fascinating details
on Kerry’s life on page 7

To learn more about Ann, see the article by Joe
Cottonwood at
http://lahonda.typepad.com/the_voice/2010/08/m
eet-ann-emerson.html
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The Face of Local Music - Dave Bartz
(continued from page 1) He would play piano to
a recorded background track. He got me
laughing when he told of the gig where the
recorded track quit working and he had to finish
out West Side Story with piano, drums, and one
trumpet player. After his touring he returned to
school and got a degree in Computer Science.
Maggie his wife was also finishing a PhD in
computer science and a Master's in Musicology.
Once in La Honda, it was just a matter of time
before Dave hooked up with some of the local
jammers. He has been a regular at my jams and
has joined Jack and the Hitchhikers. Dave has
played many times at various local events most
notably the La Honda Fair with Jam group Delta
Vee and Jack and the Hitchhikers. I asked Dave
if he preferred acoustic piano to digital keyboard
and he says it is a toss-up - it always depends on
the situation, "It's hard to make a grand piano
sound like an accordion". There are guitar
players a-plenty in La Honda and just a few
keyboard players. Dave has been a great addition
to the local music scene. Catch Dave with Jack
and the Hitchhikers Sunday June 16th at 1pm at
the La Honda Country Fair.

New Girl Scouts Troop #26260
"… After a long while in planning and
organizing, we are finally ready to get our troop
off the ground! We will meet at the Cuesta Guild
Clubhouse in La Honda Monday nights from
6:00 till 7:00 pm. Our first meeting will be this
Monday!
I hate to turn
anyone
away, so
please e-mail
me if you are
interested.
There are
several age
groups and I
really want
to be open to
all. I did a multi-level troop before, I need a lot
of help. The age levels are as follows:
Daisys - K & 1; Brownies: 2 & 3; Juniors: 4 & 5;
Cadettes: 6, 7, 8; Seniors/Ambassadors: High
School; Adults
Ideally, it would be great to have one big troop
and meet together for the opening and then break
up into our smaller age groups. For this I would
need volunteers. I can train you and I will be
there the whole time so you would not be on
your own at all. I just need help with the running
of the smaller groups - leading badge activities,
lessons, crafts. I can provide the materials and
the ideas as well. The more volunteers the better.
…This first meeting we will have a parent
informational meeting while the girls mingle and
play some board games.

Grassfire contained in Pescadero
(excerpt from
http://www.hmbreview.com/news/grassfirecontained-in-pescadero/article_6146981c-a47f11e2-b119-001a4bcf887a.html)
“A fire blazed through a quarter-acre of private
grass- and woodland in Pescadero this morning.
Cal Fire and San Mateo County fire authorities
received a call at 7:58 a.m. Minutes later, they
arrived on site a quarter-mile south of Bean
Hollow Road off Highway 1. The crew has since
contained the fire and cleared the area…”

As for the cost, it is only $12 a year per girl and
$12 per adult volunteer if they wish to register as
an adult Girl Scout, which I highly recommend
(Dads too). Dues are entirely up to us. I usually
charge $10 per month, but we can change it to $0
or $5 or ??? It’s our troop and it will be up to us.
I've been doing this with my own daughter for
the past seven years and I was a Girl Scout for
eight years as a kid. Love it! I am happy to bring
it to La Honda.
Please shoot me an e-mail or phone me!
Wendy" (go to La Honda message board at
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/LaHonda/messag
e/35360 for details)

Our area has had unusually warm weather
recently – please be careful
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Lifeguards, including Head Lifeguard,
needed for La Honda Pool

Authorities chase stolen car from
Pescadero to Redwood City

“Duties for the Head Lifeguard include making
the weekly schedule for all lifeguards, checking
time sheets, ordering miscellaneous supplies,
etc.. Applicants must have good swimming and
people skills. Applicants must be 17 years old by
the pool opening date, May 24. The pay rate is
$18/hour.

(excerpt from
http://www.smdailyjournal.com/articles/bnews/2
013-04-25/authorities-chase-stolen-car-frompescadero-to-redwood-city/1767339.html)
“A male and female
suspect were
detained this
morning after a car
chase that started in
the Pescadero area
and ended near
Redwood City,
according to the
CHP and the San
Mateo County
Sheriff's Office…The chase began after the
Sheriff's Office received a report of a reckless
driver who was involved in a hit-and-run
accident in Santa Cruz County and was heading
north on state Highway…the deputy determined
that the car had been reported as stolen.

Regular Lifeguards are also needed. Applicants
must be 16 years old. The pay rate is $13/hour. A
Red Cross Certification for lifeguard training is
required for both positions, which includes CPR
and First Aid. A drug test will also be required.

The pool is open only on weekends until the
school year ends in June. The pool will then be
open daily until September. Pool hours of
operation are 12:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.

A lengthy pursuit ensued from Highway 1 onto
state Highway 84 [through La Honda]. At the
spot where Highway 84 meets Interstate 280 near
Woodside, the suspect vehicle crashed into two
other cars, Montiel said...”

To obtain an application or for more information,
please email Vicki Lynch…”(go to La Honda
message board: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
LaHonda/message/35725)

Steelhead Trout in La Honda Creek

Farmers’ Market June Opening

To see steelhead in La Honda Creek from April
10th, go to this video uploaded by POST:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9NV5MSA03
LY
The commentary
associated with
this video is that
these are two
female
steelheads
fighting for a
prime breeding
spot.

June 27,
2013 is the
opening day
of the third
season of
Pescadero
Grown, a
Certified
Community Farmers Market on the South Coast.
You will find fresh vegetables, fruit, honey,
grass-fed beef, pastured pork, pastured eggs,
cheese, fudge, cupcakes and more — all local,
fresh and sustainable.
Pescadero Grown is operated by Puente de la
Costa Sur (PUENTE), a local non-profit focused
on building a healthy, inclusive and sustainable
community on the South Coast.
Visit the market in Pescadero on Thursdays from
3 p.m.-7 p.m. at 251 Stage Road, next to the
Pescadero Country Store! (not sure if/when the
La Honda Farmer’s Market will open)

Text from the youtube link, “Healthy creeks and
water sources are especially important for the
biodiversity of our region. Our neighbor, Brian
Harris, took a great video of a pair of steelhead
trout in La Honda Creek, right across the stream
from our La Honda Creek Open Space
Preserve.”
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person is requested to help cover materials.
Spring Music Concert, Thursday May 16,7pm
All are invited

Thoughts from a First-Timer at the
Fire Brigade Crab Cioppino Night
by JenWin
I have lived in La Honda on and off since my
son was in diapers - he's now coming up on
fourteen. I had never in all that time even
considered going to the fire house feed because I
didn't feel the price would be equal to the
experience - boy was I wrong.
Scene from
the 2013
Crab
Cioppino
Night
At about
4:30 that day
a friend left
me a message on my cell phone that sounded as
if there was a serious time sensitive problem that
I had to help tackle. I spent some time calling
several numbers until much to my relief I finally
called the right one.

Spring Events at the School
(from http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
LaHonda/message/35760)
Garden Work Party, Friday May 10th, 2:305pm
Join us for an afternoon
work session getting our
garden ready for summer
crops. Pull some weeds,
listen to birds, talk with
your neighbors - the most
fun you'll ever have doing
garden chores, I promise! And you get to help
out our lovely students at La Honda Elementary
to boot! All helpers go home with a special
garden treat.

He asked me if I like to eat crab, then he asked if
I liked cioppino. I said yes, of course. The trick
he had played worked on me like a charm. The
invite was good and the dinner was even better. I
had no idea how much fun you could have in a
fire house.
After the tasty meal and the raffle was over, the
place really started hopping. Young girls with
hula hoops joined the adults as they all got to
dancing to sweet old tunes, spun by a D. J. that
knew how to get people stirred up in a good way.
Young boys were doing modern moves to the
classics. People that I would normally consider
quite serious were breaking out in moves I have
never even seen performed by pro dancers in
music videos. Oh! and the goofy's came out to
play, even the D.J. got into the mood and busted
a move. Everyone was in high spirits.

Garden Fresh Cooking Class, Saturday May
18th, 10 am - 2 pm
Pre-registration is required for this one; call 7470051 to join. Spend a Saturday harvesting
veggies from our garden, learning fun ways to
cook with the whole family, and preparing a
healthy and tasty lunch to share at the end of the
workshop. Go home with recipes and ideas for
how to use our seasonal produce and how to get
your kids to eat their veggies! A $3 donation per

At the end of the evening, as I dragged my tired
self out to my truck, I was met with smiling
faces and warm wishes. All I could think at that
point was that I had sooo much fun dining and
dancing, I hope I’m invited next year!
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2nd Annual “First Generation” Career
Night on May 17, 2013

Sandra Mendez, Academic Counselor,
Cañada College
Gloria Arrellano, Radio Univisión (Latino
media)
Magdalena Ruiz, UCSF graduate student
(public health professional)
Maria Frias Morales, Early Childhood
Educator
Elfego Felix, Environmental Protection
Agency, San Francisco (environmental
engineer)
Luis Soria, Engineer PG&E
George Collyer, Psychiatrist
Questions? Contact: Molly Dow,
Communications Associate, 650.879.1691
ext. 114, mdow@mypuente.org

PUENTE AND PESCADERO HIGH SCHOOL
TO HOST SECOND ANNUAL CAREER
NIGHT:
On Friday, May 17, 2013, Puente de la Costa Sur
(PUENTE) and Pescadero High School will host
the Second Annual Career Night from 6-9pm at
the Pescadero High School Gym for local
students and their families.
The night’s Keynote Speaker, José Ivan
Arreola, Outreach Coordinator for E4FC
(Educators for Fair Consideration) has long been
a strong voice speaking out against racism,
inequality, and oppression. Born in Durango,
México and a graduate of Santa Clara
University, his is a compelling personal story of
an undocumented student who went on to be a
community organizer and leader.
After Arreola’s talk, a diverse group of ten
professionals, all Latino and bilingual, will share
their stories and answer questions about their
academic and professional choices in small
breakout groups, in either Spanish or English
(see attached list).
Career Night aims to inspire students who will
be the first in their family to attend college with
information about possible academic and career
paths. The program, one of few of its kind in the
region, will help students and their parents gain
the tools needed to succeed in school and life.
Families will be given packets with bilingual
resources ranging from examples of “road maps”
to college, tips on what to do in middle and high
school, resource materials from E4FC with
guides for students and parents, and more.
Materials focus not only on what students should
do to prepare for college, but on important
questions and advice for their parents, whose
support is so critical.
To end the evening, there will be a raffle with
incredible prizes from iTunes gift cards to a
Tablet and much more! Dinner will be provided
to all participants. List of presenters:
Laura Franco, Attorney at Law

Not the Last
by Ann Emerson
-- with gratitude to Jane Hirshfield
In this story I am an old animal
and not sad in the way people think
about horses vanishing in the West.
Stanford Cancer Center. The hills behind the
research lab are stitched tight with barbed wire.
Things now are just as they said it would be:
steel devices and PKC412.
End-stage: I am a feral horse untouched
by human hands, lithe as grasses on
high plains. Pink gasps of lungs for air.
This isn’t the last poem I will write about
orchids on the desks of doctors from grateful
families of the dead. Here, in this closed
room, I grow restless pricked with silver
hooks and tools. I am not sad no one
has figured me out and I do not wonder why
things
turn out as they do: my sky pouring gold
through
the window, the crack of wind setting me free.
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Strategies, a K-12 tutoring agency which offers
test prep classes in the ISEE exam, and
individual tutoring in test prep for the ISEE,
HSPT, SAT and AP classes plus all subject
areas, and reading and writing summer
programs. For the math component offered
Thursday afternoons and evenings, he hired
David Jones, a math teacher at Half Moon Bay
High School for the past four years. He teaches a
class of algebra readiness, as well as a section of
regular algebra, geometry, web design, and
animation. Before teaching at Half Moon Bay,
he taught in two other schools and worked for
the US Coast Guard search and rescue, got his
statistics degree from UC Berkeley, and
underwent training for the ministry. He is very
excited to bring his expertise to Ascend
Academy. He loves, “to help students find
success, not just at math but at life.”
Ascend Academy’s summer schedule can be
found at www.Ascend-Academy.com You can
also call the academy at 650-560-9355 or stop
by and visit Charlotte.

Ascend Academy: A New Learning
Center on the Coast
by Vicki Skinner
Do you have school-aged children? If you do,
you should read this article to find out why you
might not have to go “over the hill” for your
additional educational needs. You can probably
find what you need on Main Street, Half Moon
Bay, at Ascend Academy.

Ascend Academy was conceived by Hamid
Najafi, who moved to Half Moon Bay a year
ago. He did some investigating and decided that
Half Moon Bay needed a learning center. His
daughter, Shirin, works at a learning center in
Southern California so he thought he would open
one where he lived. He said, “I saw a need for a
learning center that offered SAT prep, tutors, a
homework club and classes as well as workshops
covering subjects of interest. I wanted Half
Moon Bay residents to rely less on services over
the hill.”

The Annual La Honda Flea Market
will be Sunday July 14th, from 10am until
4pm. Spaces sell out and they are STILL only
25.00. To reserve a space, call Karen at 7470515.

Najafi, who got his Ph.D. from Stanford in
electrical engineering, is known as one of the
wireless pioneers of Silicon Valley. He holds 13
patents for wireless development with four more
pending. He was co-founder and CEO of
Broadlink Research. After selling his company
in 2000, he created several companies in Dubai
before returning to the Bay Area.

Knife Sharpening

Ascend Academy opened its doors on Jan. 1,
2013. However, it was a few months until the
dynamic Charlotte Baker Weinert was hired as
an office and marketing manager, the website
was set up, and teachers were chosen for the
SAT classes offered at the Academy which is
located in Seaport Shopping Center near
Raman’s Coffee and Chai Tea, Curves, and
Ocean Shore Printing.

Jim Adams will be in front of the La Honda
Post Office, Saturday May 11, 2013 from 11:00
am until 3:pm for knife sharpening and garden
tool sharpening.

Najafi hired highly experienced teachers to teach
his SAT classes. He hired, me, Victoria Skinner
to teach the Critcial Reading and essay writing
component (Verbal) on Tuesday afternoons and
evenings. I went to Boston University for a BS
in journalism and got my M.Ed. from Stanford, I
was former chair of the English Department for
Woodside Priory School and, for the past 20
years, founder and Director of Learning

No job is too big for Jim
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Kerry Lobel, Puente’s Executive
Director

and edited Naming the Violence: Speaking Out
About Lesbian Battering (Seal Press, 1986). She
also authored reports on women’s economic
status in Arkansas.

I added this additional information about Kerry
Lobel to show how lucky we are to have
someone like her serving our Community. This
information came from the /thechangegroup.org
website, which has additional information about
her accomplishments: - Bob Dougherty

Regarded as an eloquent and powerful speaker,
Kerry has wide experience with print, electronic
and television media. She has been quoted in
every major newspaper in the country, including
The Washington Post, The New York Times,
The Los Angeles Times and USA TODAY. She
has appeared on ABC, CBS, CNN and NBC and
has been quoted in the nation's leading
newsmagazines.

“Kerry Lobel is one
of the nation's most
astute and respected
leaders in the
contemporary
movement for social
justice. A seasoned
non-profit strategist
and activist, Kerry has
been on the front lines
of progressive change
for a quarter-century.
As an organizational consultant, she has worked
with more than 200 groups around the country to
help them clarify purposes, raise funds and
strengthen internal structures. As an author, she
has written and edited groundbreaking books and
reports.

Currently, Kerry serves as the executive director
of Puente de la Costa Sur in Pescadero, CA.
Kerry also serves on the board of the Center for
Young Women’s Development in San Francisco,
CA. Previously, she has served on the boards of
many organizations including Coastside Jewish
Community; the Ryan White Center, a direct
service agency for people living with HIV and
AIDS in Arkansas; the National Coalition to
Abolish the Death Penalty, and the National
Network on Women in Prison. Kerry chaired the
National Coalition Against Domestic Violence,
and the Santa Monica, CA Commission on the
Status of Women. She was a member of the
Santa Monica Planning Commission and ran as
an open lesbian for the Santa Monica City
Council. Kerry lives in Pescadero, California.

Since founding The Change Group in 2003,
Kerry has worked with numerous organizations
including Equality Maryland, International Gay
and Lesbian Human Rights Commission,
Kentucky Fairness Alliance, Metropolitan
Community Churches, National Center for
Lesbian Rights, National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force, San Francisco LGBT Center, The
Horizons Foundation and The Women's
Building.

La Honda Presenter/Organizer of
Brain, Mind & Consciousness
Conference at UC Santa Cruz
(from http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
LaHonda/message/35782 )

Kerry is best known for her work while the
executive director of The National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force from 1996 to 2000. Under
Kerry’s stewardship, the organization was
transformed, nearly doubling its budget and staff.
Her philosophy of focusing on state and local
level efforts put the organization in the media
spotlight with the launch of Equality Begins At
Home—the largest grassroots mobilization in the
history of the LGBT movement…

“…native La Hondan, Joey Krempetz, is one of
the organizers and a presenter at this conference
and the topics seem like they would appeal to
many of the denizens of La Honda. It starts this
Sunday, May 5, and goes on all week at UCSC,
with a speakers series each evening. Some events
are free to the public and some require a $10 fee.
Details and schedule can be found at:
http://www.bmcconference.org/”

…Kerry co-wrote HIV, AIDS and Reproductive
Health: A Peer Trainer's Manual (for women in
prison) (1992); co-authored Lesbian Teens in
Abusive Relationships in Dating Violence:
Young Women in Danger (Seal Press, 1990);
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The Force Returns

Yoga update; New Teacher Thursday
nights

Dave’s Delightfully Daring Wooded
Works of Wonder

(from http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
LaHonda/message/35759)

10 am – 2 pm
Monday through Friday
August 12-17
Sam McDonald Park
About the Presenter, David Strohm
La Hondan David has a journalism degree from
the University of Illinois. He started LISTEN &
LEARN, an educational multi-media company in
1977. In 1990, David created BOOMERANG!
(boomkids.com).

"I realize new people do come to our town, and
anyone might suddenly decide to give yoga a try.
We have a new teacher on Thursday nights, class
starts at 6 in our clubhouse. Alika has been
teaching yoga for 16 years, and knows a variety
of styles. He tries to tailor the class to whomever
is there, so I would like to invite beginners as
well as experienced folks. Bring your own mat,
or we have extras. Donations are accepted. Class
is over at 7:30. Deanna had been teaching
Thursday nights, and is now performing more,
and she may substitute from time to time.

Dave’s Delightfully Daring Wooded Works of
Wonder is a summer version of my current
workshop series. While we may touch on
elements of writing covered in my other
workshop series, all material and stories will be
original from another session you may have
attended. (Think basketball practice…) $200 for
the week. A few scholarships available.
David Strohm
650.339.4908
www.davidstrohm.com
www.boomkids.com

And our Monday class with Mary is quite
popular; starting at 4:00, she is also offering
more gentle stretching for seniors at the same
time as our more athletic class. We finish up
with savasana around 5:30.
Everyone is welcome.
Namaste,
Kathryn"

2013 Ham Radio Licensing Class
(from http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/LaHonda/message/35559)
Congratulations to the 13 students who recently
attended the La Honda Ham Radio class and the
6 who have taken/passed the exam this past
Saturday.
Wendy KK6DOB
Jennie KK6DNX
Chris KK6DNW
Jimme KK6DNZ
Lyndie KK6DOA
Leslie KK6DNV

Mary Bordi Nature Videos
Mary Bordi has a collection of interesting videos
showcasing some of our local creatures (…with
sound effects). The most recent Clip, entitled
“Black and White” can be viewed at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=QXGhyLu0gLI

Ham radio has worked in
emergencies where nothing else
has gotten through.

Go to youtube to see all of Mary’s videos
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competition, where the artist artwork is placed in
competition with the work of other artists to
determine the winner and recipient of the
scholarship funds.

Erosion shuts section of Highway 1 One-way traffic near San Gregorio
(excerpt from
http://www.hmbreview.com/news/erosion-shutssection-of-highway/article_261b505c-b37011e2-b5c2-001a4bcf887a.html posted on May 2,
2013 by Mark Noack)

The deadline for submittal is Thursday, June
20th, 2013, 4pm. For more details on the
scholarship follow the link:
http://www.artemotu.com/p/arte-motuscholarships.html

"A stretch of
Highway 1
near San
Gregorio
State Beach
will be limited
to one-way
traffic as
Caltrans work crews conduct emergency cliffside
repair work.

Pescadero High and Puente Honored
For Community Partnership
(excerpt from http://halfmoonbay.patch.com/
articles/pescadero-high-and-puente-honoredfor-community-partnership)
"Under the Stanford Academic Alliance for
Global Enrichment, teens from Pescadero High
School and Puente de la Costa Sur Community
Resource Center engage in college-level
discussions at Stanford about Latin America.

The closed portion of the highway, located about
10 miles south of Half Moon Bay, runs along a
coastal cliff that road inspectors flagged earlier
this year as a possible risk. They found the
embankment supporting the road had failed,
leaving the section exposed to rapid erosion...

Since Stanford launched the program in 2011,
participants have gone on field trips, attended
multimedia presentations, read books, watched
films and engaged in hands-on activities with
Stanford graduate students, instructors and
professors. The program, a partnership between
Stanford's Center for Latin American Studies,
the East Palo Alto Academy, Pescadero High
School and Puente de la Costa Sur Community
Resource Center, is one of three winners of 2013
Community Partnership Awards.

...Caltrans employees believe this is the first time
this section near San Gregorio has been
threatened with falling into the sea. Rain over the
winter months may have been a
factor…Reinforcing the highway is expected to
take about three months. The road will remain
limited to one-way traffic around the clock into
July.

The La Honda Voice News Sources

Arte Motu 2013 Teen Art Scholarship
(from http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
LaHonda/message/35585)

The La Honda Voice uses a variety of sources, including
articles written by local writers exclusively for this
publication and excerpts from other sources. Links are
always provided for these other sources and the intention
is for the reader to read the entire article from the
original source. It is important that the La Honda Voice
readers support these other local publications!
Contact Bob Dougherty TheVoice@lahonda.com for all
comments, questions, and suggestions.

We found out that the "Mysterious Valentine
Hearts" noted in a La Honda Voice article last
month were put there as part of a project by Arte
Motu, a community-oriented art group based in
Pescadero.

Zumba classes have been temporarily cancelled in
La Honda, but are still available in Pescadero

Arte Motu is also running the 2013 Teen Art
Scholarship for local residents between the ages
of 14 and 19. The theme is "Sense of Place". The
prize of $250 can be won as a result of an art
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The Country Market is open:
Mon-Fri 7am-8pm and Sat/Sun 8am-8pm
The Market has new signature pizzas or create
your own. Get a pizza from noon until 7 pm

Gail Hafelfinger, CRS
Broker Associate
DRE Lic #01338252
650-996-5354 (direct) /
www.gailhafel.com

Dante Razzini
Realtor
DRE Lic #01087277
650-868-2593

Gail Hafelfinger and Dante Razzini are proud to announce that your local real estate office is now part of the Intero
Real Estate Services®. You will notice new signs in the near future. The strengthening economy has property values
on the rise. High buyer confidence + low interest rates + low inventory = sellers’ market. Gail and Dante would be
happy to discuss your needs if you are contemplating selling or if you or someone you know is contemplating
purchasing. Please call for an appointment.
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LEARNING STRATEGIES
HAVE YOUR CHILD WORK ON ACADEMICS
IN-HOME TUTORING
SPECIAL REDUCED LA HONDA RATES

Thank you Carlos Garcia and the UPS staff
at the HMB UPS Store for your support helping
make the La Honda Voice a success!

READING/WRITING PROGRAMS,
SCHOOL HOMEWORK COACHING,
VERBAL TEST PREP FOR ISEE, SSAT, OR SAT
ESSAY AND APPLICATION HELP
FOR MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL, AND COLLEGE

Victoria Skinner, Director, Learning Strategies
phone/fax (650) 747-9651
victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com
www.creative-learning-strategies.com

Dog Days can provide personal at-home or out-n-about lessons,
group classes for all levels, small group outings combining training,
exercising & socializing, dog assisted therapy, it is a member of Delta
Society and Assn of Pet Dog Trainers
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